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National Career Service

National Career Service is a Mission Mode Project launched by the Hon’ble Prime
Minister, ShriNarendraModi on 20thJuly, 2015. It is a one-stop solution that provides a
wide array of employment and career related services to the citizens of India. National
Career Service is a vibrant platform which aims to transform and strengthen the public
employment services in the country. It brings together Job Seekers, Employers, Skill
Providers, Career Counsellors, Local Service Providers (LSP’s), Career Centers,
Placement Organizations, Households and Government Departments on a common
platform through the efficient use of information technology.


Easy accessibility of employment services like staffing, placement and recruitment to all the
stakeholders



Enhancing employability of the workforce by providing them information on training & skilling



Provisioning of career counselling services



Self-help & assessment tools of capabilities & vocational guidance services to jobseekers



Providing information related to job profiles, career paths & employers



PAN verified institutions and rich database of job seekers



Career planning and rich career content on over 3500 occupations across 52 sectors



NCS has partnerships with various private organizations like Freshersworld, Monster, HireMee,
etc. and the data exchange on the portal helps connecting job seekers with more number of
prospective employers



In total 170 Model Career Centres (MCCs) have been set up across the country till now



National Career Service Centres for Differently Abled (NCSC-DA) are being run by DGE across the
country



National Career Service Centres for SCs and STs (NCSC – SCs/STs) for providing employment
related training and guidance are also being run by DGE



NCS has a multi lingual call center where the users can call the NCS Toll Free Number 1800-4251514 for any support. The services of the call center are available from Tuesday to Sunday from
8:00 AM to 8:00 PM in seven different languages i.e. Hindi, English, Bengali, Kannada,
Malayalam, Tamil and Telugu
As on 31st Oct, 2020, a total of 1,03,45,064 active jobseekers are presently registered on the NCS
Portal. More than 57,700 employers are registered on the portal and the active vacancies currently
available are 83,548.

www.ncs.gov.in
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NCS Profile Completeness of
Jobseekers

Why NCS Profile completeness is important?
Profile completeness percentage is the important criteria used by NCS Portal for displaying
candidate profiles to Employers, which means that candidates’ search done by any Employer on
NCS Portal against any of his posted or non-posted job, shows him the list of candidates based on
the percentage of their profile completeness. Hence, candidates with higher % of profile
completeness will appear on top in search results giving them more visibility over profiles that are
less complete. The end result is that the profiles with more completion percentage have higher
chances of getting shortlisted and hired. It is therefore important for all NCS registered
Jobseekers to ensure their profile completion to get highlighted to Employers and get their
desired job at the earliest. Profile completeness also ensures receiving of relevant job
recommendations by jobseekers.
Additionally, profile fields like Key skills, Highest Education, Experience and Location play vital
role in job matching which means that jobseekers’ profile is matched with the required job on the
basis of these fields/criteria while displaying the list of eligible jobseekers against that job.Hence
it is important for NCS registered Jobseekers to understand the key criteria under Profile
completeness and the weightage being assigned to each criterion based on its significance in the
initial recruitment process of Employers. The next section briefly enumerates the key criteria of
NCS Profile completion.
www.ncs.gov.in
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Criteria for NCS Profile
Completeness

“View/Update
Profile” Tabs

Experience

Education and
Training

Personal Info

Tab wise Key Criteria to be filled by Jobseeker

Score of
each
Criterion

Key Skills: Candidate is required to fill 5 or more of his key skills
from his Education, Work experience and competencies. This is the
most important criteria of Job matching to increase Jobseeker’s
visibility in Employers’ search results and to increase his chances of
getting shortlisted.

20

Total Experience:Filling total years of work experience enhances
visibility to employers looking for experienced candidates.

10

Experience Details: Improves chances of getting shortlisted by
employers who are looking for candidates with certain experience.

10

Highest Education: This is one of the Primary criteria for job
matchingand profile sorting while showing list of eligible candidates.

15

Education and Specialization: This is important to be filled to
increase visibility of Jobseekers to jobs that require specific type of
education and specialization.

10

Verified mobile – OTP verified mobile number adds credibility to
NCS profile and is important forsharing job alerts, important
updates and for being contacted by Employers.

10

Verified Email – OTP verified emailis important field for sharing
Job recommendations, detailed job alerts and other important
updates. Email-id also helps in keeping the jobseeker informed when
mobile number is not reachable.

Communication

Communication Address is important for physical correspondence
between Employer and shortlisted/ selected Jobseeker. It also helps in
Job matching.

Video Profile

NCS Profile can be made more impressive with Video Profile
functionality of NCS. Make videos to tell the Employers “About
yourself”, “Your skills” and your “area of interest”

10

10

5

Chances of Shortlisting are higher with approved Video Profiles

www.ncs.gov.in
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Know Completeness Status of
your NCS Profile

Notice the indicators of your Profile Incompleteness

NCS
Portal
shows
the
percentage
of
Profile
Completeness on Jobseeker’s
Home screen. Higher is the
Profile
completeness
percentage, higher are the
chances of appearing in top
results of candidate searches
made by any Employer on NCS
Portal.

In
addition
to
knowing
the
percentage
of
Profile
completeness it is
equally important
for jobseeker to
know which of the
NCS
fields
(or
criteria)
are
pending
for
completion to attain
full score of profile
completeness.
Hence to help the
Jobseeker,

Jobseeker login screen on NCS Portal shows the toggle panel of “Incomplete Fields”
highlighting clickable links to all key fields that require completion. Having learnt the
weightage and importance of each criterion (in the previous section), Jobseeker should
ensure the completion of missing info to increase his chances of getting shortlisted.

www.ncs.gov.in
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Glimpses of Online Job Fairs & Events

In support of Government measures taken nationwide to fight COVID-19 pandemic,
NCS conducted majority of its Job Fairs & Events online through its Portal during this
month. Glimpses of some of the major Career Events and Job Fairs are listed below:

Free webinar for Employers by Model Career Centre, Bharuch, Gujarat
Model Career Centre, Bharuch and District Employment Exchange, Bharuch jointly organized a
webinar for Employers on “NCS Services for Employers, Registration and Job Posting process on
NCS” on 1st Oct’20. More than 15 Employers from different sectors participated in the webinar to
understand the Portal services that can help them in meeting their manpower requirements.

Online Placement Drive by Model Career Center, District Employment Office,
Visahkapatnam, Andhra Pradesh
NCS Project has reached every corner of the country through its network of MCCs and is doing
every bit to benefit the underserved youth in remote areas by connecting them with both regional
and national level job opportunities. Model Career Center, Visahkapatnam organized an Online
Placement Drive through NCS Portal from 6th to 9th Oct’2020 for Diploma and ITI candidates. Job
Drive was organized for a leading company SYNERGIES CASTINGS LIMITED for the role of
Operator Trainees. Around 181 candidates participated in this job drive, out of which around 54
candidates got shortlisted for the final round of interview. Though the final rounds of interviews are
scheduled to happen in Nov’2020, but HR person from SYNERGIES CASTINGS LIMITED really
applauded the NCS Project for its useful and free online and onground services.
For detailed testimonial from SYNERGIES CASTINGS LIMITED please read Page no. 12.

Online Job Fair by Model Career Center, Regional Employment Exchange,
Bareilly, Uttar Pradesh
Model Career Center, Bareilly organized an Online Job Fair with 2 Employers from 7 th to 13th
Oct’2020 for 12th pass male and female candidates in age group of 18 to 32 years. The Job Fair
was organized for varied job roles like Business Support Executive, IT Support Executive,
Computer Developer, Web Developer, Software Developer and many more. Around 90 candidates
participated in this Placement Drive and approximately 24 candidates got shortlisted for next
round of interview.

www.ncs.gov.in
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Glimpses of Online Job Fairs & Events

National Institute for Career Service (NICS), Noida organized series of
Online Refresher training programs
NICS, the nodal institute for capacity building under NCS project organized 3 batches of 2 day
online training programs for Employment officers from various Employment Exchanges at
Gujarat and Haryana on 8th-9thOct, 2020, 15th-16thOct, 2020 and 22nd - 23rd Oct, 2020. In total,
around 60 Employment Officers participated in these training programs that were addressed by
Smt. M. L. Gautam Director I/C, NICS, Sh. R. Aswani Kumar, Joint Director, NICS and Sh. M.S
Ashok Kumar, Joint Director, NICS. The sessions majorly covered valuable information on the
topics like “Latest updates of NCS Portal”, “Career Opportunities post COVID-19”,“How to
organize Online Job Fair on NCS Portal”, “Importance of Career Counselling during COVID-19”,
“Skill Gap Training & Organizing Online Employability Training Program” etc.
Additionally, Model Career Center, NICS Noida, started with yet another batch of Free
Employability Training Program in collaboration with TCS, on 26th Oct’2020. The Program
intends to strengthen the economically weaker section of the society and targets Non-Technical
Graduates who have passed out BA, B.Sc. and B.Com with Regular mode of Education (2017 to
2019 Pass-out) below 28 years of age from all Caste/Category. Around 30 candidates have been
enrolled for this training program. Post successful completion of 80 hours of online training that
spans over 40 days, candidates will be given Certificate of completion & appreciation digitally by
TCS and they will also get opportunity to appear for an interview for entry level Jobs at TCS.

Online Job Fair organized by Model Career Center, Osmania University,
Hyderabad
Model Career Center, Osmania University, Hyderabad, organized an online job fair for candidates
with qualification ranging from no schooling to ITI, Diploma, Graduation and GNM on 8 th and 9th
Oct’20. Three leading organizations namely Apollo Home Healthcare Limited, Hetero Drugs
Limited and SARVCON Training and Consultants Private Limited participated in this Job Fair for
multiple job roles like GDA, Nursing Assistant, Home Care Nurse, Junior Chemist, Executive HR
and many more. Around 126 candidates participated in the Job Fair, out of which around 5
candidates got shortlisted for the next round of interview. This was not the first time when these
organizations participated in NCS online job fairs but have been regularly seeking support of NCS
Portal through its Model Career Center, Osmania University for meeting their manpower
requirements.

www.ncs.gov.in
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Glimpses of Online Job Fairs & Events

Career Guidance webinar for First year students by Model Career Center,
Salem and Model Career Center, Virudhnagar, Tamil Nadu
Experts from MCC Salem & MCC Virudhunagar addressed 1st year students from Thiagarajar
Polytechnic College, Salem, Tamil Nadu on 9th Oct’2020 to guide them about NCS services,
various career options after Graduation and required employability skills. The career webinar
was organized as part of orientation program by Thiagarajar Polytechnic College for its 1 st
year students. Around 380 students participated in this webinar.

Online Placement Drive for all trades of ITI organized by Model Career
Center, Banswara, Rajasthan
Model Career Center, Banswara, organized an online Placement Drive through NCS Portal for
male ITI candidates on 10thOct’2020. The Job Drive was organized for the Job role of
Machine Operator with a leading company for candidates in the age group of 18 to 28 years.
Around 27 candidates participated in this Job Drive by submitting their applications on NCS
Portal. Later these candidates got telephonically interviewed by the concerned Employer who
finally shortlisted 3 candidates for the final round of interview to be held in first week of
Nov’2020.

Online Job Drive organized by Model Career Center, NCSCDA, Agartala,
Tripura
Model Career Centre, NCSCDA, Agartala, Tripura organized Online Job Drive on 15th
October, 2020 for a leading local employer to fill-up their vacancies for the job role of “Front
Office Executive”. Total 85 candidates participated in this Job Drive and 5candidates got
shortlisted for the final round of Interview to be scheduled soon. In addition to this Job Drive,
Model Career Centre, NCSCDA, Agartala also organized Free aids & assistive device
distribution camp on 14th & 15th October 2020, in association with ALIMCO (funded by GAIL
India Ltd) for PwD beneficiaries. In this distribution camp various aids & assistive devices
like Motorized Electric Tricycle, Hand Propelled Tricycles, Hearing Aids, Smart Phones etc.
were distributed to PWD candidates.

www.ncs.gov.in
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Glimpses of Online Job Fairs & Events

Virtual Mega Internship and Placement Drive by FICCI, Model Career
Center, Greater Noida
The unprecedented calamity of COVID 19 has affected the economic transitions of people of
all segments in the country. FICCI, MCC Greater Noida has been undertaking multiple
initiatives to address the employability challenge. It organized Virtual Mega Internship and
Placement Drive 2020 from 12th Oct’20 to 23rd Oct’20 for Graduate and Post Graduate
candidates who were freshers or had upto 5 years of work experience. Leading companies
like Paytm, Reliance Jio, Whitehat and many more participated in this Drive with exciting
and engaging Internship and job opportunities. More than 40 companies participated in
this Placement Drive with more than 3000 job vacancies. Around 3500 candidates
submitted their job applications through online mode and around 620 candidates have been
shortlisted so far, though the screening and recruitment process is still going on.

Online Placement Drive by Model Career Center, District Employment
Office, Jalore, Rajasthan
Model Career Center, Jalore, Rajasthan organized an online Placement Drive through NCS
Portal for candidates with qualification like Graduation, Post-Graduation, ITI, Diploma and also
for candidates with no qualification, on 15thto 16th Oct’2020. The Placement Drive was organized
for job location Rajasthan and Gujarat for various job roles like Sales, Executive HR, Technician
Trainee with Employers like L&T Construction Skill Training Institute, NIIT Ltd. (hiring for
ICICI Bank) and SARVCON Training and Consultants Private Ltd. Around 120 candidates
participated in the Job Fair, out of which around50 candidates got shortlisted for the next round
of interview.

Free Career Webinar by Model Career Center, Reasi, Jammu and
Kashmir
Model Career Center, Reasi organized an interesting and an engaging career webinar for the
college students in which they were guided on the topic “How to deal with Procrastination”. The
webinar was organized on 17th Oct’2020 and around 130 students participated in it. Participants
were also oriented on NCS Portal and its various career and employment services.

www.ncs.gov.in
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In-depth Career Information –
Automotive Sector

The Indian Automotive industry is one of the
largest automotive markets in the world.
Indian Automotive industry currently
accounts for 7.1% of GDP and 49% of
manufacturing output, generating 32 million
direct or indirect employment. Based on the
Automotive Mission Plan 2016-2026, which
is a collective vision of the Government of
India and the Indian Automotive Industry,
the sector is expected to generate around 65
million incremental number of direct and
indirect jobs.
The Indian Automotive industry is classifed into variou subsectors with Auto components
(manufacturers and dearlers), Manufacturing, Automotive Vehicle Sales and Service, Road
Transportation being the major ones.
The Indian auto-components industry is set to become the third largest in the world by 2025.
Indian auto-component makers are well positioned to benefit from the globalisation of the
sector as export potential could be increased by up to US$ 30 billion by 2021E. Indian
automotive industry (including component manufacturing) is expected to reach Rs 16.16-18.18
trillion (US$ 251.4-282.8 billion) by 2026.
Talking about the automobile sub-sector, India became the fifth largest auto market in 2019
with sales reaching to 3.81 million units. It was the seventh largest manufacturer of commercial
vehicles in 2019.The automobile industry is supported by various factors such as availability of
skilled labour at low cost, robust R&D centres, and low-cost steel production. The industry also
provides great opportunities for investment and direct and indirect employment to skilled and
unskilled labour. (Source: India Brand Equity Foundation, www.ibef.org and
Automotive Skills Development Council, www. asdc.org.in)
Now get in-depth info on Automotive sector including Job Description, Career
Progression Path, Key Competencies through NCS Portal under “Career
Information” section.
For detailed information on this sector, refer to the Automotive Skills
Development Council https://www.asdc.org.in/

www.ncs.gov.in
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Success Stories
JOBSEEKERS
We are happy to share few success stories of the jobseekers, who have been empowered
through employment and other career related services of NCS.

VijayaSudha
Virudhnagar, Tamil Nadu

I am VijayaSudha from Virudhunagar District, Tamilnadu.
Having done Diploma in Pharmacy, I used to work with a
Private Hospital until before my marriage after which I took a
long career break. I started looking for job again, early this
year to support my family but unfortunately, COVID 19 crisis
made my job search harder. It is during that time when I came
to know about NCS Portal and its Model Career Centre,
District Employment and Career Guidance Centre,
Virudhunagar. The Center registered me on NCS Portal and
notified me about an Online Job Drive that they were
organizing for the job role of Emergency Medical Technician
for GVK EMRI in Sep’20. I applied for this job role and got
selected. I was asked to join immediately; hence I am
presently working with GVK EMRI.I am more than thankful
to MCC, Virudhunagar for connecting with a relevant job
profile at no service charge and within very less time.

I am Anant Jain from Delhi and I have graduated in
Bachelor of Arts. Few months ago, while I was searching a
job, I got to know about Model Career Center, Delhi. I visited
this center and they registered me on National Career Service
Portal so that I stay informed about important career services
offered by Ministry of Labour and Employment through this
Portal. MCC, Delhi also kept on updating me about their
career activities and manpower requirements. The staff at
this center is really professional and supportive. Finally with
the expert guidance received from officers at Model Career
Center, Delhi, I applied for a job opening with the leading
company for the role of Sales Executive. I am glad to share
that I have been able to get this job even in this tough time.
All thanks to National Career Service Scheme and Model
Career Center, Delhi.

www.ncs.gov.in
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Success Stories

Anuj Kr. Bora
Nagaon, Assam

I am Anuj Kr. Bora from Nagaon, Assam. I was working
as territorial sales manager for Vodafone for the last 8
years. Everything was going smooth and fine until COVID19 outbreak which affected our company’s revenue and
ithad to lay off its employees including me, hence I
remained without any job for nearly 2-3 months at a
stretch. This was the phase of uncertainty and anxiety for
me as there was lesser hope of getting a new job any sooner.
During this tough time I fortunately came to know about
the Placement drive that Model Career Center, Nagaon was
organizing. I immediately participated in this Job drive for
Sales profile with I-Chim Home Appliances Pvt. Ltd. To my
utter pleasure, I got selected for this job and now I am
happily handling the sales profiles in this job.
I am really thankful to National Career Service Portal and
Model Career Center,Nagaon for connecting me with this
opportunity.

I am Shubham Singh hailing from Mirzapur, UP. I was
jobless and struggling to find a job when I got connected with
Model Career Center, Mirzapur which supported me with
their excellent career guidance and placement services. They
registered me on National Career Service Portal and guided
me on how to handle the interview process that really helped
me in grabbing a job opportunity for which I got notified
through NCS Portal. This was the job role of Machine
Operator with a leading Company Vardhman Textiles. The
help provided by Model Career Center, Mirzapur was
everything I could have asked for. I am all positive and
confident now and have started working in my new job.
I must say that National Career Service is doing great and
real work at the ground level by helping youth like me in
their career advancement and employment.

www.ncs.gov.in
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Success Stories
EMPLOYERS
NCS has been successfully connecting Employers with the suitable jobseekers. Here are
few success stories of employers.

Viraj Profiles Limited
We got associated with National Career Service Portal through Model Career Center,
Muzaffarpur, Bihar in the month of March this year. The sudden outbreak of COVID 19
and the resulting lockdown, severely hampered our recruitment process. Just when we
were struggling to find the suitable candidates to meet our ongoing manpower
requirements, we came to know about Model Career Center, Muzaffarpur. The Center
registered us on National Career Service Portal which unlike most Job Portals, offered us
free services and enabled us to participate in their online Job Fairs which really helped us
in meeting our quick and bulk requirements for varied job roles. Since our successful
registration on NCS Portal, we have been using it extensively for posting jobs for both
fresher and experienced candidates. We found it a good reliable Government Platform for
connecting with potential candidates for our job openings.

Synergies Castings Limited
We are new in the National Career Service family of employers but our experience
has been great so far and it gives us immense pleasure to express that National Career
Service Portal has proved to be of great help to our recruitment team. Portal is very user
friendly and has got some very good features. Features like Online Job Fairs are very
impressive and worth mentioning. We are really thankful to Model Career Center,
Vishakhapatnam for registering us on NCS Portal and for organizing and coordinating an
online Job drive for us. We are really happy with the prompt and dedicated service of
Model Career Center, Vishakhapatnam.
Both the online and onground services offered by National Career Service Portal are very
useful and we are definitely going to use more of its services as and when needed.

www.ncs.gov.in
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NCS in News

A snapshot of NCS news coverage in a leading publication

Courtesy: Shram Satya Newspaper, Navsari, Gujarat

www.ncs.gov.in
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Upcoming Online Events/Job
Fairs/Trainings

In our battle against COVID-19 pandemic, majority of the NCS Job fairs and
Events are being conducted online. With online functionality, Employers can
participate, shortlist and invite Jobseekers for interviews through the NCS
Portal.Check out our Calendar below for the month of Nov, 2020.
For more details, follow this link & Register for one of our events:
https://www.ncs.gov.in/_layouts/15/ncsp/calendar.aspx

DATE

ONLINE JOB FAIRS
&EVENTS

ORGANIZER

1st Sep,2020 to 31st July,2021

Online Stipendiary Training for
SC/ST

NIELIT Jadavpur University,
Career Center, Kolkata, West
Bengal

1st Sep,2020 to 31st July,2021

Online Free and Stipendiary
Coaching

Career Center, Surat, Gujarat

1st Sep,2020 to 31st July,2021

Online O Level Hardware Course

Career Center, Surat, Gujarat

1st Sep,2020 to 31st July,2021

Online O Level Software Course

Career Center, Surat, Gujarat

16th Sep,2020 to 7th Nov,2020

Online TCS AA Training Program

Career Center, Osmanabad,
Maharashtra

25th Sep,2020 to 10th Nov,2020

Skill Gap Training Program

Career Center, Jabalpur, Madhya
Pradesh

26th Sep,2020 to 15th Nov,2020

Online TCS AA Training Program

Career Center, Osmanabad,
Maharashtra

19th Oct,2020 to 24th Dec,2020

Online TCS AA Training Program

Career Center, New Delhi, Delhi

www.ncs.gov.in
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Upcoming Online Events/Job
Fairs/Trainings

DATE

ONLINE JOB FAIRS
&EVENTS

ORGANIZER

30th Oct,2020 to 7th Nov.,2020

Online Job Fair

Career Center, Khordha, Odisha

31st Oct,2020 to 2nd Nov’2020

Online Job Fair

Career Center, Jhunjhunun,
Rajasthan

31st Oct,2020 to 3rd Nov’2020

Online Bareilly Job Fair

Career Center, Bareilly, Uttar
Pradesh

1st Nov,2020

Online Job Drive

Career Center, Bharuch, Gujarat

1st Nov,2020 to 3rd Nov.,2020

Online Job Drive

Career Center, Sambalpur,
Odisha

3rd Nov,2020

Online Career Guidance

Career Center, Bareilly, Uttar
Pradesh

4th Nov,2020 to 10th Nov,2020

Online Sales Exe Job Fair

Career Center, Barddhaman,
West Bengal

10th Nov,2020

Online Job Fair

Career Center, Lalitpur, Uttar
Pradesh

www.ncs.gov.in
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